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Second P.B.B.Sc. Nurcing Examination, Summer-2023 (Phase - lll)
MENTAL HEALTH NURSING

Total Duration : 3 Hours

lnstructions : 1)

2)

Use black ball point pen only.

Do notwrite anything on the blank poftion of the question paper.
lf wiften anything, such $pe of act will be considered as an atlempt
to resort to unfair means.
Atl questions are compulsory. 

-\ 
:

The numberto the right indicates full marks.
Dravt diagrams wherever necessary.
Distribution of syllabus in Question Paper is only meant to eover
entire syllabus within the stipulated frame. The Question paper
paftem is a mere guideline. Quesfbns can be .asked from any
papels syllabus into any guestion paper. Sfudenls cannot claim
that the Question is out of syllabus. As it is only for the placement
sake, the distibution has been done.
lJse a common answerbook for atl Sections.

s)
4)

5)

6)

7)

I
SECTION -'A' (40 Marks)

Short answer question (any five out ofsix)-:
a) Characteristicsofmentallyhealthyperson.
b) Management ofpatient having dementia.
c) Classification of mental disorders.
d) Extra Pyramidal Symptoms."' '

e) Qualities of Psychiatric Nurse.

0 Explain the Negative signs of schizophrenia.

[sxs-2s]

Long answer question (any one out of trvo) : [1 x 15 : l5l
a) i) Define Bipolar disorders. t2l

ii) Write the etiology of mania. 13]
iii) Write the clinical features of mania. t5l
ir) Enlist five nursing diagnosis of mania and uirite nursing management

of mania. I51
b) i) Define mental retardation. I2l

ii) Write the causes of mental retardation l5l
iii) Write the management of person u,itlt profound mental retardation.

t8)

2

N - 1226 P.T.O.

Total Marks :75
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SECTION - "B" (35 Marks)

3. Short answer question (an five out offive) : [4x5:201
a) Care ofpatient witsuicidal tendency.

b) Nurse's responsibility for a patient receiving anti-psychotics.

d)

e)

Enlist the members ofMental Health Team and explain their responsi bilities
in brief.

Therapeutic Impasses in Therapeutic Nurse Patient Relationship-

Family Therapy.

4. Long answer question (any one out of two) :

a) i) Write the clinical features of paranoid schizophrenia.

ll x 15: l5l

c)

D

,)

D

D

,D

Write the psychopathology of paranoid schizophrenia.

Write the nursing management ofparanoid schizophrenia.

Write the indications & contra indications of Electro Convulsive
Therapy. I5I

Role of nurse in Pre ECT care. I5l

Role of nurse infost ECt Care. lsl

xxx
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t2l

l8l

b)
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Final P.B.B.Sc. Nursing Examination, Winter - 2022
MENTAL HEALTH NURSING

Total Duration :3 Hours Total Marks :75

[Total No. of Pages : 2

lnstructions : 1)

2)

3)
4)

5)

6)

61413

Use blue/black ball point pen only.

Do not write anything on the blank pottion of the question paper.
lf written anything, such type of act will be considered as an attempt
to resort to unfair means.
All questions are compulsory.
The number to the right indicates full marks.
Draw diagrams wherever necessary.
Distibution of syllabus in Question Paper is only meant to cover
entire syllabus within the stipulated frame. The .Question paper
paftem is a mere guideline. Quesfions can be asked from any
papels syllabus into any question papen Sludents cannot claim
that the Question is out of syllabus. As it is only for the placement
sake, the distibution has been done. t
lJse a common answer book for all sections.

SECTION - "A" (40 Marks)

7)

I. . Short Answer Questions ( any five out of six):

Concept of normal and abnonnal behaviour.

Classi fi cation of Mental Disorders.

Phobic Neurosis.

Attention defi cit hyperactivity disorder.

Preventive and rehabilitative aspects in substance abuse.

Diagnostic criteria and management of mental sub-normality/mentally
challenged client.

[sxs-2sl
a)

b)

c)

d)

")
D
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2 Long ansrver question (any one out of two) : U x 15 : I5l
a) Define Psychiatric Emergency. Discuss the causes of suicidal tendencics.

Write nursing management of a client rvith suicidal attempts.

35 Ma rks

>( >( )(

61413

[a x 5: 261 \,

ux15-151

b) Define community mental health nursing. Discuss national mental health
program. Explain role ofnurse in preventive psychiatry.

3 Short answer question (any four out of five) :

a) Personalitydisorders.

4, Long answer question (any one out of two) :

a) Define Obsessive Compulsive Disorder. Explain Clinical features of
. Obsessive Compulsive Disorder. Write psychiatric management and

nursing management of a client with Obsessive Compulsive Disorder.

b) Define Schizophrenia. Explain the etiological factors ofSchizophrenia.
Discuss psychiatric rnanagcrrcnt & nursing managenrcnt ola clicnt rvith
Schizophrenia.

N - 1757 -2-
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Second P.B.B.Sc. Nursing Examination, Phase - ll Summer - 2022

MENTAL HEALTH NURSING

Total Duration:3Hours Total Marks:75

lnstructions: 1)

2)

2l\.))

4)

5)

6)

7)

Use bluelblack ball point pen only.

Do not write anything on the blank portion of the question paper.
lf witten anything, such type of act will be considered as an aftempt
to resoft to unfair means.

All questions are compulsory.

The number to the right indicates futt marks.

Draw diagrams wherever necessary.

Distribution of syllabus in Question Paper is only meant to cover
entire syllabus within the stipulated frame. The Question .paper
paftem is a mere guideline. Queslrbns can be asked from any
papels syllabus into any question paper. Sfudenfs cannot claim
that the Question is out of syllabus. As it is only for the placement
sake, the distibution has been done.

Use a common answer book for al! sections.

SECTION -"A" (40 Marks)

1. Short answer question (any five out ofsix) : [5 x 5 = 251

a) Enlist the mental mechanisms and explain any five with examples.

b) Management of patient with voilent behaviour.

c) Characteristics of mentally healthy person.

d) Misconceptions about mental illness.

e) Process Recording.

0 Grieving process by Kubler & Ross.

Long answer question (any one out oftwo) [1 x 15 = l5l

a) ) Enlist the types of admissions in psychiatric hospitals. (2)

iD Explain admission and discharge under a Reception Order. (8)

iii) Explain McNaughton's Rulc. (5)

P,7:O.
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b) ) Write the definition of community mental health.

61413
(2)

(8)

(s)

[4x5:201

c ward.

I x 15: 15]

(2)

(s)

(8)

ii) Write the role of nurse in Primary Level of Prevention.

iii) Write the nursing management ofpatient with social phobia.

sEcTloN -"B" (35 Marks)

3. Short answer question (any four out offive) :

a) Basic Rights ofmentally ill persons.

b) Nurse's responsibility in Pre ECT care.

c) AlcoholicAnonymous.

d) Classificationofsexualdisorders.

Management ofpatient with suicidal tendency in psychiatri

4 two) :

mood disorders.

in) Write tle n:rsing management cf severe depression.

b) r) Write the definition ofTherapeutic Nurse Patient Relationship. (2)

,D Explain the phases and tasks of Therapeutic Nurse patient
Relationship. (8)

(s),D ExplainvariousTherapeuticcommunicationTechniques.

w "ss s6

-2-N -8173



Total Duration : SectionA+ B = 3 Hours Total Marks : 75
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lnstuctions: 1)

2)

3)

1)

5)

6)

7)

Use blue/black ball point pen only.

Do not write anything on the blank portion of the guestion paper.
lf written anything, such type of act willbe considered as an attempt
to resod to unfair means.

Alt guestions are compulsory.
The number to the right indicates full ma*s.
Draw diagrams wherever necessary.

Distibution of syllabus in Queshbn Paper is only meant to cover
entire syllabus within the stipulated frame. The Queslion paper
pattem is a mere guideline. Questions can be asked from any
papels syllabus into any question paper. Students cannot claim
that the Question is out of syllabus. As it is only for the placement
sake, the distribution has been done.

Use a common answer book for all sections.

o

^O

I

)

sEcTtoN - "A" (40 Marks)

Short answer question (any five out ofsix) :

a) Enumerate general principles of lvlental Health Nursing.

b) Extra pyramidal symptoms.

c) Abreaction therapy.

d) HebephrenicSchizopkenia.

e) Role ofnurse in prevention ofmental retardation.

f) Difference between psychotic and neurotic depression.

[sx5=2s]

Long answer question (any one out of two) : Il x 15 = 151

a) Define Mania, Explain Clinical features of Mania and write nursing
management for the person with Mania.

b) Define Therapeutic Nurse Patient Relationship, Discuss phases of
Therapeutic Nurse Patient Relationship.

N -232 P.T.O.
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SECTI N -'8" (35 Marks)

Short answer question (any four out of five) :

a) Civil responsibilities of a mentally ill person.

b) Etiology ofsuicide.

c) Separation anxiety disorder.

d) Autism,

e) Etiological factors in psychoactive substance use.

[4xs=20]

Long answer question (any one out oftwo) : I x 15 = 15]

,) Define Dementi4 Discuss etiological factors ofDcmentia and write nursing
management for the person with Dementia.

b) Discuss NationalMental Health Programme (1982).

VVVV
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Second P,B.B.Sc. Nursing Examinatiqn, Summer- 2021

MENTAL HEALTH NURSlNG

Total Duration : SectionA+B = 3 Hours Total Marks : 75
SECTION.A&SECTION.B

lnstructlons : 1) lJse bluelblack ball point pen only.

2) Do notwdte anything on the blank porlion of the q.,c5{ioa p{Per.
ffwritten anylhing, such type ofact wi be consr:b6d ds an dtbrnpt
to resolt to unfair means.

3) A quesfions are cofipulsory,
4) The numbar to the ight it dicates full md/1'(s,

5) Dnw diagnms wherever necessary.
6) Distibution ofsylJabus m Quostbn Paper is only firaant to cover

entire syllabus within the stipulatod fftme. Ihe Quaslbn paper
pattem is a marc guidaline, Quosllons can b a*ed from any
papefs syfiabus into any queslion papor. S{Udor,ls canaol craim
that tl,o Qu€s(,br, rs out of syllabus. As it ls only fartlB p|€lcF.imenl
sake, the distribution has bean dono.

7) Use a common answetbookfor all sactions.

SECTION-A (40 Marks)

Short answer guestion (any fivc out ofsix)
a) Role and qualities ofmental health nurse,
b) Therapeuticimpasse.
c) Objectives ofmental health Programme.
d) Legal and ethical issues in mental health nursing
e) Discuss types of Schizopbrenia.
f) Differcnce between delirium and dementia-

[5x5=2511

1-

2 Long ansi,or question (any one out oftwo): [1xI5-15]a) D DefneADHD.
ii) Explain the causes and clinical manifestations ofADHD.
iif Discuss the management of patient with ADHD.

b) D

D
iii)

Define Psycho0rerapy.

Explain various types of psychotherapy.

Disouss in detail the role ofnurse in behavior &erapy.

N - 2675 P7:O-



SECTION-B (35 Marks)

3. Sho( answer question (any four out of Iive):
a) Discr'"o Therapeutic communication technique.
b) Lithium Cartonarc.' c) Psychodynamic theory of obsessive compulsive disorder.
d) Role ofnurse in preventive psychiatry.
e) Disordet of sexual preferences.

61413

[4x5=20]

4. Long answer question (eny one out oftwo): [1x15 =l5l
a) i) Define mtinia.

O Explain the causes ofMania in detail.
iu) Discuss the management of client with bipolar disorder.

a

b) D

o
iii)

Classify psychoactive substance abuse.

Explain the etiolory and clinical manifestation ofalcohol dependence.
Discuss the management of client with alcohol intoxication.

xxx
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Second P.B.B.Sc. Nursi Summer

(Phase - lll : Al1 Other Remaining UG/PG Courses) - 2020

MENTAL HEALTH NURSING

Total Duration:3Hours Total Marks : 75

ftotal No. of Pages : 2

lnsfructions: l)
2)

614't3

sEcTloN -A& sEcnoN - B

Use blue/black ball point pen only.

Do notwrite anything on the Nank portion of the gu*tion ppar.
lf written anything, such gpe of act will be considercd as an aftempt
to resaft ta unfair means.
All questians aru compulsory.
The numberto the right indicates full marks.
Draw diagrams wherever necessary.
Distibutian of syllabus in Quastion Paper is ofily meant ta ever
entke syllabus within the stipulated frame. The Question paper
pattern is a mere guideline. Queslions can be asked fram aay
papets syllabus into any question pap Sludenls cannot claim
that lfie Quesllo n is out al sytlabus" As it is anly for the placement
sake, tho distribution has been done.

Uso a common answer hook for allsedio/rs.

3)
4)

5)

6)

7)

I

SECTION -A(40 Marks)

Short answer question (any live out ofsix) [5 x 5 = 251

a) Therapeuticlmpasse.

h) Scxual pre l'erences.

c) Management of patient rvith ag$ession.

d) Explaiu thc ctinical manifestation of paranoid schizophrenia.

e) Classificationofsub-normality.

f) Johari Window and i* application in Nursing.

N-223 P.T.O.
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[1 x15=1512 Long ansrver question (any one out of trro)

a) Enlist the Explain the
complications ol alcohol management of
patient with elcohol withdrawal.

b) Explain the ciinical
& Describe the

manasement of patient with attention deficit hyperactive disorder.

. SECTION - B(35 Marks)

-1, Short answer question (any four out of five) : [,{ x 5 = 201

a) Explail tlre leatures ofdissociative disorders.

b) Discuss pr-vchodynamic theory in Obsessive compulsive disorder.

c) Discuss on Tablet Haloperidol.

d) Discuss any 5 Therapeutic communication techniques.

e) Role andqualities ofmentalhealth andpqychiatricuurse.

L,ong ansrver question {any one out oftrvo) : I x 15 = 151

a) l)rscuss cornmurrity health nursing. Discuss mental health sen'ices and

agencies & \Vdts role ofnurse in preventive psychiatry.

b) Define and enlist the types of bipolar mood disorder. Describe four
stages in n.rania & Discuss the management ofpatient with bipolar rnood
discrder.

++++

l

N-223 -2-
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Second P.B. B.Sc. Nursing Examination, Winter (Phase - lll All
Other Remaining UG/PG Course) - 2019

MENTAL HEALTH NURSING

Total Duration : Section A + B = 3 Hours

SECTION.A& SECTION - B

Total Marks:75

lnstructions: 1)

)l

3)

4)

<l
!,/

6)

7)

Use blue/black ball point pen only.

Do not write anything on the blank potTion of the question paper.
lf witten anything, such type of act will be considered as an attempt
to resoft to unfair means.

All questions are compulsory.

The number to the right indicates full mafus.

Draw diagrams wherever necessary.

Distribution of syllabus in Question Paper is only meant to cover
entire syllabus wilhin the stipulated frame. The Question paper
pattem is a mere guideline. Questrons can be asked from any
paper's syllabus into any question paper. Studenls cannot claim
that the Question is out of syllabus. As it is only for the placement
sake, the distribution has been done.

Use a common answerbook for all sections.

I
SECTION - "A" (40 Marks)

Short answcr question (any five out of six) : [5 x 5 = 25]

a) Write principles ofpsychiatric nursing.

b) Therapeutic Impasse.

c) Discuss Signs & Symptoms of phobia.

d) Role of a nurse in community mental health nursing.

e) Describe phases ofnurse patient relationship.

f) Explain Nursing management of patient with suicidal behaviour.

N - 2678 P,T,O



2. Long answer question (any
61413

Ix15=lsl
a) Enlist signs & symptoms of mental illness. Write classification ofmental

disorders.

b) Write down the nursing management for the children suffering from
Attention deficit hyperactivity disorder (ADHD). Write nursing
management ofADHD.

SECTION - "8" (35 Marks)

3. Short answer questions (any four out offive) : [4 x 5 = 20]

a) Alcohol Anonymous.

b) Write note on Anorexia nervosa.

c) Write note on crisis intervenlion.

d) Explain Nurses responsibility in legal aspects in psychiatry.

e) Discuss Electro convulsive therapy.

4. Long answer question (any one out ofnvo) : I x 15 = 15]

a) Define group therapy. Describe the steps of group therapy. Write a note
on application ofgroup therapy in substance abuse patients.

b) Define mania. List clinicial features of mania. Write nursing care plan of
patient with mania.

af0a

N - 2678 -2-
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Total Marks : 75Tolal Duration : Section A + B = 3 Hours

MENTAL HEALTH NURSING

SECT|ON - A and SECTION - B

Instructions : 1)

2)

3)

4)

5)
6)

7)

Use blue/black ball point pen only.

Do not wite anything on the blank portion of the questlon
paper. lf wriften anylhing, such type of act will be cgnsidercd
as an atlempt to resort to unfair means.

All questions are compulsory.
The number to the ilght indicates full marks.

Draw diagrams wherever neeessaty.

Distibution of syllabus in Question Paper is only meant to cover
entira syllabus within the stipulated frame. The Question paper
pattem is a mere guideline. Cuestions can be asked from any
papefs syllabus inlo any question paper. Students cannot claim
that the Ouestion is od of syllabus. As it is only lor the placemant
sake, the distribution has been done.

Use a common answerbook tor all Sections.

SECTION-A(40Marks)

1 . Short answer question (any tive out of six) :

a) Enumerate general principles of Mental Health Nursing.

b) ICD-10 classification of Mental Disorders,

c) Therapeutic impasses.

d) Delirium Tremens.

e) Extra.Pyramidal symptoms.

f) lntra-ECT nursing management o, patient.

(5x5=25)

2. Long answer question (any one out of two) : (1x15=15)

a) Enumerate psychiatric emergencies, write etiololy of suicide and discuss
management ol patient with suicidal tendency.

b) Detine Mania, explain etiology ol Mania and write nursing management for the
person with Mania.

P.T.O.
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SECTION

3. Short-answer question (any ,our out of ffve) : (4x5=20)

a) Discharge procedures in Psychiatric hospital.

b) Separation Anxiety Disorder.

c) Bulimia Nervosa.

d) Family Therapy.

e) Compo4ents ol Mental Status Examination.

4. Long answer question (any one out of two) : (1x15=15)

a) Define Mental Retardation, explain aetiology of Mentil Retardation and discuss
role of nurse in prevention of M€rital Rstardation.

b) Define Delirium, discuss its etiology and write nursing managemont foi the.p€rson
with Delirium.
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Toial Marks : 75

('l x15=1

Second P.B. B.Sc. Nursing Examination, Summer 2018
MENTAL HEALTH NURSING

Tolal Duration : Section A + B = 3 Hours

lnstructions : 1)

2)

3)

4)

6)

(4O Marks)

(5x5=25)1 Short answer question (any five out of six) :

a) Etiological factors contributing to mental illness.
b) Extra-Pyramidal Symptoms.
c) Group Therapy.
d) Nurses' responsibility towards patient on anti-psychotics
e) lnsight in mentally ill patient.
f) Mini Mental Slatus Examination.

2. Long answer question (any one out of two) :

a) i) Define schizophrenia.
ii) Write psychopathology of schizophrenia.
iii) Write the clinical features of paranoid schizophrenia.
iv) Write the nursing management of paranoid schizophrenia

b) i) Write the components of communication.
ii) Enumerate the phases of Nurse-Patient Relationship.

' iii) Explain therapeutic impasses.

7)

(

SECTION-A&SECTION-B

Use blue/black ball point pen only.

Do not write anything on the blank pottion of the question paper.
lf written anything, such type of act will be considered as an
attempt to resoft to unfair means.

All questions are compulsory.
The number to the right indicates full marks.

Draw diagrams wherever necessary.

Distribution of syllabus in Question Paper is only meant to cover
entire syllabus within the stipulated frame. The Question paper
pattern is a mere guideline. Questions can be asked .from any
paper's syllabus into any question paper. Students cannot claim
that the Question is out of syllabus. As it is .only for the placement
sake, the distribution has been done.

Use a common answerbook for all Sections.

(

SECTION - A

5)
2

3
5

5

2

I
5

P.T.O.
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SECTION - B

3. Short answer question (any four out of five) :

a) 
'Care 

of patient with voilent behaviour.
b) Grief Process by Kubler and Ross.
c) Mac Naughten's Rule.

(35 Marks)

(4x5=20)

d) Nursing management of patient with mania.
e) Write any five Mental Mechanisms with examples.

4 Long answer question (any one out of two) :

a) i) Make a list of psychiatric emergencies.
ii) Write the management of patient with suicidal behavior.
iii) National Mental Health Programme.

b) i) What are the indications of ECT ?

ii) Explain Pre-ECT preparation of patient.

iii) Write Post-ECT management of patient.

s)
2
5

8

5

5

5

15=(1x1

(
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Second P.B. B.Sc. Nursing Examination, Winter 2017
MENTAL HEALTH NURSING

Total Duration : Section A + B = 3 Hours Tolal Marks:75

SECTION_A&SECTION-B

lnstructions: 1) Use blue/btack batl point pen only.

2) Do not write anything on the blank portion of the question paper.
lf written anything, such type of act will be considered as an attempt
to resoft to unlair means.

3) All questions are compulsory.
4) The numberto the right indicates full marks.

5) Draw diagrams ver necessary.

6) Distribution of in Question Paper is only meant to cover
entire syllabus the stipulated frame. The Question. paper
pattern is a mere line. Questions can be asked from any
paper's syllabus any question paper. Students cannat claim
that the Question is out of syllabus. As it is only for the placement

sake, the distributidn has been done.

7) Use a common answerbook for all sections.

SECTION-A(40Marks)

1. Short answer question (any five out of six) :

-a) Characteristics of mentally healthy individual.

b) Describe phases of Nurse-Patient Relationship.

'-: c) Write nursing management ol patient with Phobic Anxiety Disorder.

. d) Antisocial Personality Disorder.

- -e) National Mental Health Programme.

__ . D'1itnium therapy.

2. Long answer queslion (anyone outof two) ; (1x15=15)

a) Define Mental Status Examination. What is the purpose of MSE ? Explain the
procedure of MSE.

b) Deline Mental Retardation. Explain degleggpf Mental Retardation. Write down
lhe nursing management for Mentally Retarded child.

(5x5=25)

P.T.O.
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b) Define, Alcoholism. State etiological
management of Alcoholic patient.

IflflIf,rflllffIIiltiltiltr

features of Alcoholism. Write down nursing

I

SECTION-B(35Marks)

3. Short answer qudstion (any four out of five) :

- a) Describe clinical features of Mania.

-,--.b) lmportance of music therapy in treating psychiatric patient.

c) Etiological factors in Dementia.

_ d) Functions of Psychialric Emergency Services.

,-1 e) Eating Disorders in Adolescents.

(4x5=20)

4. Long answer question (any one out of two) : (1x15=15)

a) Define Schizophrenia. List down the causes of Schizophrenia. Write two prioraty

nursing diagnosis for catatonic stupor patient.
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Total Duration : Section A + B = 3 Hours

lnstructions :

Second P.B.B.Sc. Nursing Examination, Summer 2017
MENTAL HEALTH NURSING

61413

Total Marks : 75

1)

2l

s)

4)

5)

6)

7)

Section-A&Section-B

Use blue/black ball point pen only.

Do not write anything on the blank portion of the questlon
paper. lf written anything, such type of act will be considered
as an attempt to resort to unfair means.

All questions are compulsory.
The number to the right indicates full marks.

Draw diagrams wherever necessary.

Distribution of syllabus in Question Paper is only meant to cover
entire syllabus within the stipulated frame. The Question paper
pattern is a mere guideline. Questions can be asked trom any
papels syllabus into any question paper. Students cannot claim
that the Question is out of syllabus. As it is only lor the phcement
sake, the distribution has been done.

Use a common answerbook for all Sections.

SECTION "A" (40 Marks)

1 . Short answer question (any five out of six) :

q)4oncepts of Normal and Abnormal behavior.

!)-TVRes of Hallucination.

c) Alcohol lntoxication.

d) Catatonic Syndrome.

e) Lithium.

D Process Recording.

(5x5=25)

2. Long answer question (any one out of two) : (1x15=15)

a) Enlist types and causes of dementia. Write Nursing care of client with domentia.

How will you prepare therapeutic environment for patient with dementia ?

b) Define Attention deficit disorder. Enlist types of Childhood disorders and explain

in short. Write Nursing care plan ol child with ADHD.

P.T.O.
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SECTION "8" (35 Marks)

3. Short answer question (any four out of five) :

a) Classification of Mental Betardation.

b) Crisis intervention therapy.

c) Electroconvulsive therapy.

d) Role of nurse in preventive Psychiatric.

e) Types of Somatoform disorders.

(4x5=20)

4. Long answer question (any one out of two) : (1x15=15)

p) Define mania, explain stages of mood in mania. Write nursing care process on
client with mania.

b) Define obsessive compulsive disorder. Enlist classification of obsessive
compulsive disorder. Write Nursing care plan on client with OCD.
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Total Duration : Section A+B = 3 Hours

lnstructions : 1 )
2)

Second P.B.B.Sc. Nursi n amination, Winter 2016
MENTAL HEALTH NURSING

61413

Total Marks : 75

1,

2.

3)

4)

5)

o)

SECTION_A&SECTION-B
Use bluehlack ball point pen only.

Do not write anything on the blank portion of the question paper. lt
written anything, such type of act will be considered as an
attempt to resoft to untair means.

All questions are compulsory.
The number to the right indicates tull marks.

Draw diagrams wherever necessary.

Distribution of syllabus in Question Paper is only meant to cover
entire syllabus wrthin the stipulated frame. The Question paper paftern
is a mere guideline. Questions can be asked from any paper's
syllabus into any question paper. Students cannot claim that the
Question is out of syllabus. As it is only for the placement sake, the
distribution has been done.

Use a common answerbook for all Sections.7)

SECTTON -A(40Marks)

Short answer question (any five out of six) : (5x5=25)

a) Role of a rnental health and psychiatric nurse.

b) Therapeutic impasse.

c) Alcohol anonymous.

d) Managemeni of Attention deficit hyperactivity disorder children.

e) Describe phases of nurse patient relationship.

f) Crisis intervention therapy.

Long answer question (any one out of two) : (111g=15)

a) Define Mental health. Listbomponents of mental health. What are the indicators of
I\/ental health ?

b) Deline Schizophrenia. List down the causes of Schizophrenia. Write nursing'diagnoses 
and nursing interventions for catatonic stupor patient.

,lP.T.O.
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SECTION - B

3. Short answer question (any four out of five) :

a) ,Management of personality disorders.

b) Eating disorders in adolescents.

c) Techniques of data collection in psychiatric nursing.

d) Electroconvulsive therapy.

e) Legal issues in psychiatric nursing.

(4x5=20)

(1x15=15)4. Long answer question (any one out of two) :

a) elassify substance use disorder. Explain psychopathology of substance use
disorder. Develop nursing care plan for a client with alcohol dependence.

b) Defind mania. List clinical features of mania. Write nursing care plan of patient
with mania.

)

\
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MENTAL HEALTH NURSING
Total Durataion: Section A+B = 3 Hours

SECTION_A&SECTION_B

Second P.B.B.Sc. NURSI Examination, Summer 2016

61413

Use bluelblack ball point pen only.
Do not write anything on the blank portion ol the question
paper. lf written anything, such type of act will be considered
as an attempt to resoft to unfair means.
All questions are compulsory.
The number to the right indicates futl marks.
Draw diagrams wherever necessary.
Distibution of syllabus in Question Paper is only meantto cover
entire syllabus withinthe stipulated tnme. The Question paper
pattem is a mere guideline. Questions can be asked from any
papefs syllabus into anyquestion paper. Students cannotclaim
thatthe Question isoutof syttabus. As it isonlytortheplacement
sake, the distibution has been done.
Use a common answerbook for all Sections.

3)

4)

5)
6)

7)

1. Short Answer Questions (any five out of six) :

a) Mental health team.

b) Hallucination.

c) Therapeutic impasse and it's management.

d) Clinical features of somatoform disorder.

e) Management of conduct disorders.

f) Alcohol anonimus group.

(5x5=25)

2. Long Answer Question (any one out of two) : (1x15=15)

a) Definetheterm'Bipolarmooddisordef,classify.theaffectivedisordersanddiscuss
. comprehensive management for a patient with suicidal tendency and suicidal
attempt.

b) State diagnostic criteria of schizophrenia. Explain psychopathology of
' ', schizophrenia. Discuss pharmacological, supportive and nursing management for

a patient with paranoid schizophrenia.
P.T.O.

Total Marks : 75

lnstructions : 1)

2)

SECTION -A (40 Marks)
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SECTION-B(35Marks)

3. Short Answer Questions (any four out of five) : (4x5=20)

a) Crisis interventions.

b) Family therapy.

c) Lithium carbonate.

d) Day care centre.

e) Antisocial personality disorder.

4. Long Answer Question (any one out of two) : (l x.l 5=1S)

a) Explain scope and importance of community mental health in our country. Explain,' important features of National mental health programme and Discuss various levels
of prevention in terms of childhood psychiatric disorders.

b)

(

Explain stages of seizures, Explain nursing responsibilities of patient with epileptic
disorder and Explain crisis intervention therapy.

I
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Use blue/black ball point pen only.

Do not write anything on the blank portlon of the question
paper. lf wriften anything such type of act will be considered
as an attempt to resoi to unfair means.

All questions are compulsory.
The number to the right indicates full marks.

Draw diagrams wherever necessary.

Distribution of syllabus in Question Paper is only meant to
cover entire syllabus within the stipulated frame. The Question
paper pattern is a mere guideline. Questions can be asked
from any paper's syllabus into any question paper. Students
cannot claim that the Question is out of syllabus. As it is only
for the placement sake, the distribulion has been done.

Use a common answer book for all Sections.

SECTION-A(40Marks)

Second P.B.B.Sc. (Nursing) Examination, Summer 2015

MENTAL HEALTH NURSING

Total Marks: 75

Section-A&Section-B

lnstructions : 1 )
2)

J)
4)

5)

6)

7)

1 - Short answer question (any flve out of six) :

;f)--[adications of Electro convulsive therapy

.$-How will you assess insight and iudgment ?

y)- Principles of crisis intervention

d) Disulf iram

__9fntist the clinical features of Anorexia nervosa

.)Av enile deli nquency.

2. Long answer question (any one out of two) :

(5x5=25)

a) Define Depression. Discuss clinical features of Depression and write nursing
management for the person with Major Depression.

b) Define Mental Retardation. List it's types and explain role of nurse in
prevention of Mental Retardation.

P.T.O.

Total Duration : Section A + B = 3 Hours

(1x15=15)
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SECTION-B(35Marks)

3. Shorl answer question (any four out of five) : (4x5-20)

;!) Delusion

b) Rights of mentally ill person

c) Difference between epileptic seizures and dissociative convulsions

d) Etiology of Hyperkinetic disorder

e) ICD-10 Classification of mental health disorders

4. Long answer question (any one out of two) : (1 x15=15)

a) Def ine Schizophrenia. Explain clinical features of Catatonic Schizophrenia
and write nursing management for the person with Catatonic Schizophrenia.

b) Define Delirium. Discuss clinical features of Delirium and wrile nursing
management for the person with Delirium.
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Tolal Duralaion: Section A+B = 3 Hours Total N,larks : 75

Section-A&Section-B

Use blue/black ball point pen only-

Do not write anything on lhe blank portion o, the quostlon paper. lf written anr$'inn, 
"o* 

,rO" 
'l!

of act will be considered as an attempt to resort to unfair means.

All questions are compulsory.

The number to the rlght indicates full marks.

Draw diagrams whereve. necessary.

Oistribution of syllabus in Ouestion Paper is only meant to @ver €nlire syllabus within

the supulated frame. The Queslion papsr pattem is a mere guidelln€. AFstions can b€

asked from any papecs syllabus into any question paper. Students cannot claim that the

Question is out of syllabus. As it is only for the placsment sake, ths dlstribution has besn don6.

Use a @mmon answer book for all section.

lnstructions:

1)

)\

3)

4)

5)

6)

7)

Section "A" (40 Marks)

Short answer question (any five out of six) :

a) .Write the ICD '10 classification of mental disorders.

b) .Etio:ogy of menlal sub-nornalrty.

c) .National nlental heallh programme.

d) .Ro!e an(i responsibility ol nurses in legal aspecl of psychiatric nurse

e) .Nursing responsibililres of natient with suicide ideation.

0 .Therapeulicimpasses.

Section "8" (35 Marks)

3. Short answer question (any tour out of five) :

a) .Typ€s of Phobias.

b) .oay care centre.

c) .Nursing management of 0ementia.

d) .Atypical anti-psychotic drugs.

e) .Family lherapy.

(sxs=25)

(1x15=15)

(4x5=20)

P.T.O.

EJ h.':U lr t!.1

t4-:+rt,H,l

ffi#
t1

Second P.B.B.SC. NURSING, Winter 2014

Mental Health Nursing

l

:

i

t
I

I
I

I

I

2. Long answer queslion (any one out oftwo):
a) .Discuss clinical types,etiology,clinical features and managsment of ADHD.

b) 
.oiscuss ECT under the following:indications,mechanism of actlon and nursing responsibillties for

' patient undergoing ECT.
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Long answer quegtlon (any one out of tv/o) :

at 
. Wflte classriLcaijon oi Aiiecirve d isuider,explain management for acuie I'lanic eprscde with au!'sing

' process {o|wo Oriorily nursrng d agnosis.

b) 
.Explain conrmunity mental health services and agencies, discuss role ol nurse in preventive

'psychiatry.

( 1x 15='l 5)
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Second P.B.B.So. Nursing Examlnation, Summer 2014
MENTAL HEALTH NURSING

Total Duration : Section A + B + C = 3 Hours SectionB&CMarks:60

SECTION-B&SECTION_C

61413

Use blue/black ball point pen only.

Do not wite anything on the blank portion of the

question paper. lf written anything, such type of ad will

be considered as an attempt to resort to unfair means.

All questions are compulsory.

The number to the rlght indicates tull marks.

Draw diagrams wherever necessary.

Distibution of sytlabus in Question faper is only meant to

cover entire syllabus within the stipulated frame. The

Question paper pattem is a mere guideline. Questions

can be asked frcm any papefs syllabus into any question

(30 Marks)

(5x3=15)

s)

4)

5)

6)

paper. Students cannot claim that the Question is out of

sytlabus. As it is onty for the ptacement sake, the

distibution has ben done.

7) Use a common answerbook tor all Sections.

SECTION - B

2. Answer the lollowing (any five out ol six) :

a) Preparation of Patient in Pre-ECT phase.

b) Make a list of Defense Mechanisms and explain any 3.

c) Care of rape victim.

d) Explain briefly the causes of mental illness.

e) Separation anxiety.

f) Mechanism of action of Anti psychotic drugs.

P.T-O.

lnstructlons: 1)

2)
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3" Answer the following (any three out of four) :

a) Care of patient with Violent or Aggressive behavior.

b) Psychiatric History Taking.

c) Extra Pyramidal Symptoms,

d) Milieu Therapy.

(3x5=15)

SECTION-C - (30Marks)

Long answer question (solve any twofrom LAQ O. No.4, 5 and 6) :

4, Mr. Sujit, 15 years, lQ 40, brought to OPD by his mother with complains ol Delayed
Milestones and poor scholastic performance. Answer the following : (1x15=15)

a) Write the causes of Mental Retardation. 5

b) Explain the levels of prevenlion of Mental Retardation. 5

c) Write the nursing management and rehabilitation of Mental Retardation. 5

5. Mr. Umakant,40 years of age, technician, admitted in psychiatric ward with complains of
(1xl5=15)severe agitation. Answer the following :

a) Write the causes of suicidq . - t 5

5b) Write the Etiology of Psychiatric emergencies.

c) Write the nursing management of patient with suicidal tendency and suicidal
attempt. 5

6. Mr. Dayaram, 49 years, married, labourer, having 4 daughters, is a chronic aleoholic.
Answer the following : (1xl5=15)

a) Write the Etiological factors of substance abuse. 5

b) Write the signs and symptoms of Alcohol dependance. 5

c) Writethenursingmanagementof patientwithalcoholwithdrawal. 5

61413
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Total Duration : Section A + B + C = 3 Hours

lnstructions : 1)

2)

s)

4)

Second P.B.B.Sc. Nursing Examination, Winter 2013
MENTAL HEALTH NURSING

61413

SectionB&CMarks;60

SECTION_B&SECTION_C
All questions are compulsory.
The number to the rlght indicates tull marks.

Draw diagrams wherever necessary.

Do not write anything on the blank pottion of the questlon
paper. lf written anything, such type of act will be considered
as an attempt to resoft to unfair means.

SECTION _ B (30 Marks)

(5x3=15)2. Answer the following (any flve out of six) :

a) Complications of Electro Convulsive Therapy.

b) List the Therapeutic Communication techniques and describe any 3.
'c) Care of violent patient.

d) McNaughtons rule.

e) Four stages of elevated mood in mania.

f) lmportance of Play Therapy. 1t7

3. Answer the following (any three out of four) :

a) Care of patient with lnsomnia.

b) Difference between Psychosis and Neurosis.

c) Write the definition of Psychotropic drugs and their classilication.

d) Johari window.

(3x5=15)

SECTION-C (30Marks)

l-ong answer question (solve any two from LAO Q. No. 4, 5 and 6) :

4. Ivlrs. Savita,68years of age, found wandering, admitted in Psychiatric ward. (1x15=15)

Answer the following :

a) Write the clinical features of Alzheimers type of dementia. 5

b) Write Nursing management of Alzheimers demenlia. 5

c) Write the care and rohabilitation of Alzheimers demsntia. 5

P.T.O.
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5. Mr. Raosaheb, 35 years, known case of chronic schizophrenia, taking ECT regularly.

Answer the following. (1 x15=15)

a) Explain the mode ol action in ECT. 5

b) Write the indications of ECT. 5

c) Write nursing care in ECT treatmenl. 5

6. l\Irs. Kantabai, age 25 years, housewife, lost her close relative in an accident.

Answer the following. ('l x15=15)

a) Write the clinical features of Anxiety. r_
b) Explain the stages of grief by Kubler-Ross. 5

c) Write the nursing intervention of greif. 5



(
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Total Duralion: Section A + B + C =3 Hours

SECTION-B&SECTION-C

lnstructions: 1)

2)
s)
4)

2. Answer any 5 out of 6 :

a) Types of hallucination.

b) i-lypochondriasis

c) Therapeutic impasse,

d) Hysteric disorder.

e) Psychotherapy

f1 Assessmeni of cognitiolr

3. Answer the loilowing (any 3 out of 4) :

a) Therapeutic communication techniques.

b) Features cf obsessive compulsive neurosis.

c) Characteristics of rnenta!ly healthy individual.

d) Irlar,agement ol alcohol withdrawal.

SECTION _ C

Any t\,"'o LAQ oui cf Cr. 4, i arrci 6 ;

4. a) Deline nreniai heaiih.

b) Discrrss in aetail etiological factors of mental illness.

c) DescriLre nurse's role in psychiatric diagnostic procedure

Second P.B. B.Se. Nursing Examination, Summer 2013
MENTAL HEALTH NURSING

SectionB&CMarks: 60

61413

(3x5='t5i

(2x15=3C)

2
E

I
P.T.O.

All questions are compulsory.
The number to the righl indicates full marks.
Draw diagrams wherever necessary.
Do not wite anything on the blank portion ol the question
paper. lf witten anything, such type of act will be considered as
an attempt to resort to untair means.

SECTION _ B

(5x3=15)
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E^\

b)

c)

6. a)

b)

c)

| fi til Ifl lllll lfl I lllll llll fil

Define schizophrenia.

Discuss etiology and clinical manitestation of schizophrenia.

Describe nursing management of patient with schizophrenia.

Enumerate types of mental subnormality.

Explain etiological factors of mental subnormality.

Discuss management of mental subnormality including rehabilitation.

2

5

8

2

5

I
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Second P.B.B.Sc. Nursing Examination, Summer 2012
MENTAL HEALTH NURSING

Total Duration: Section A + B + C = 3 Hours SectionB&CMarks: 60

SECTION-B&SECTION_C

lnstructions: 1)

2)

3)

4)

All questions are compulsory.

The number to the ilght indicates full marks.

Draw diagrams wherever necessary.

Do notwrite anything on the hlank portion of the question

paper. ll written anything, such type of act will be considered

as an attempt to resort to unfair means.

(5x3=15)

(3x5=15)

SECTION - B

2. Answer the following (any llve out of six) :

a) Explain three extra pyramidal symptoms.

b) Types of phobia

c) Differentiate between mild, moderate and severe level of anxiety.

d) U/rite three objectives of national mental health program.

e) List the psychiatric emergencies.

f) Explain any three communication techniques.

3. Answer the following (any three our of four) :

a) Explain nurses role in primary prevention of mental illness.

b) Describe the clinical picture in catatonic stupor,

c) Describe goals of milieu therapy.

d) Write short answer on lithium

P.T.O.
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(2x15=30)

(1xI5=15)

2

5

8

(1x15=1 5)

2

5

I
(1xl5=15)

2

5

SECTION - C

Answer any two LAQ out of Q. 4, 5 and 6,:

a) Define elecltoconvulsive therapy.

b) Enumerate indications and contraindications of ECT.

c) Describe nursing managemenl ol a palient with ssvere depression.

a) Defino the term drug dependence.

b) Discuss briefly delirium tremens.

c) Describe nursing management of patient with major depression.

a) Define hallucination.

b) Enlisr clinical leatures ol delirium.

c) List the possible nursing diagnosis and interventions for patient with
dcliriu m,

\5

o.

I
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Second P.B. B.Sc. Nursing Examinafisp, May/June 2011

MENTAL HEALTH NURSII.,IG

Total Duration: Section A ''l- B + C:3 Hours SectionB&CMarks: 60

SECTION_B&SECTION-C

Instructians:1) All qaestions are compukory.

2) The number to the ight indicates full marks.

3) Draw diagrams wherever necessary.

4) Do not write anything on the blank ponian of the questian
paper. 11 written o.nything, such type of act will be
considered as dn attempt to resort to unfair means.

SECTION-B 30 Marks

2. Answer the following (any five out of six) :

a) Role and qualities ofpsychiatric nurse.

b) ICD - l0 ciassification of schizophrenia.

c) Process recording.

d) Classification of mental subnormalities.

e) Management of catatonic syndrome.

f) Delusions.

3. Answer the following (any three out of for,rr) :

a) Admission procedures in psychiatric hospitals.

b) Clinical features of antisocial perscnali5' discr<.ler.

c) Management of attention deficit hyperactivity disorder.

d) Psyehothe rypy _in behavjoural disorders.

(5x3=15)

(3x5=!$)

SECTION-C 30 Marks

Solve any two LAQ questions out of the follorving :

4. a) Define crisis intervention. 2

b) Write the principles and techniques of crisis intervention. 5

c) Discuss the comprehensive management for post traumatic stress disorder. 8

P.T,O,
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5. a) Define communiry mentalhealth nursing

b) Write the objectives and approaches of National Mental Health Programme.

c) Discuss the role and responsibilities of community mental health nurse.

6. a) Define affective disorder.

b) Explain behaviour therapy for patient with obsessive compulsive neurosis.

c) Discuss psychiatric rehabilitation modalities for chronic psychotic disorders.

)

5

8

2

5

8

rflmmilIm[mmml
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I Second P.B. Examination, May/June 2010

MENTAL HEALTH NURSING

Total Duration: SectionA + B + C:3 Hours SectionB&CMarks: 60

SECTION-B &SECTION-C

Instructions : I ) All questions are compulsory.

2) The number to the right ind.icates full marl<s.

3) Draw diagrans wherever necessaqy.

4) Do nat write anything on the blan* portion of the question
papet If witten anything, such type of aet willbe
cgnsidered as ot gttenpt to resort b unfair means.

SECTION-B
(SAql 30 Marks

2. Answer the following (any five out of six) :

a) Basic rights of mentally ill patient

b) Admission procedure in a psychiatric hospital

c) Restraining

d) Grouptherapy

c) Componclils of thcrapeutic commrrnication

f; Delusion.

3 . Answer the following (any three out of four) :

(5x3=15)

(3x5=15)

a) Psychosis and Neurosis

b) Dementia and delirium

c) Illusion and Hallucination

d) Epileptic fit andhysterical fit.

P.T.O.

-- Differentiate between-zrny three :
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(LAQ)

Answer any two LAQ questions out of the following (Q. 4, Q. 5 & 6) :

4. LAQ with three bis :

a) Define anxiety and write.its classification.

b) Describe clinical features ofanxiety.

30 Marks

15

4

4

c) List the Nursing diagrosis and write nursing care plan for 2 diagnosis on
priority basis. (2+5=7)

, . '.i,
5. LAQwiththreebits:

a) What ae$e indications and oontraindicatims for Electaconwlsive therapy ?

b) How will you prepare a patien( for ECT ?

; c) -Write Nuning Managerrent of a patiert after ECT.

5

5

5

15

6. LAQwithttueebits:

a) Write aims and objectives ofNational Mental tfealth?idipamihe.

b) Describe the level ofprevention of Mental illness.

c) Crisis intervention.

5

5

5

15

mru&m!ilI
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Second P.B. B.Sc. Nursing Examination, November / December 2010

MENTAL ITEALTH NURSING

Total Duration: SectionA + B + C = 3 Hours SectionB&CMarks: 60

SECTION_B & SECTTON_C

Insbuctions : 1) All qucstions are compulsory.

2) Tlu nranber to the riglrt indicaes full marlcs.

3) Draw diagrams wheretter necessary.
4) Do not write anything on the blflnk portian of the question

papen If wrinen anything, such type of act will be

considcred as an atlempt to resort to unfair mzans.

SECTTON-B 30 Marks

2. Answer the following (any five out of six) : (5x3=15)

a) Characteristics of mentally healthy person

b) Classification of mental disorder

c) Group therapy

d) Basic rights of mentally ill person

e) Therapeutic communication techniqrres

f) Models of prevention of mental illness.

3. Answer the follorving (any three out of four) : (3x5=15)

a) Therapeutic Nurse - Patient Relationship

b) Difference between epileptic fits and hysterical fits

c) Electro-convulsive therapy

d) Crisis and crisis inten'cntion.

P.T.O.
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SECTION_C 30 l\{arks

Solve any two LAQ questions out ofQ. 4, Q. 5 and Q. 6.

4. a) Define paranoid schizophrenia.

b) Describe clinical features ofparanoid schizophrenia.

c) Lis rursing diagnosis and develop nusing care plan for any 3 nuning diagnosis . (?,16)

5. a) Define depression.

b) Enumerate etiological factors of depression.

c) Write psychiatric management and nursing management of depression. (2+6)

6. a) Define Alcohol dependence.

b) Describe complications of alcohol dependence.

c) List nursing diagnosis and write nursing care plan for any 3 nursing

diagnosis.

)

5

)

5

1

5

Q+6\
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N,IENTAL TH NURSING

Total Duration: SectionA+B +C= 3 Hours SectionB&CMarks:60

SECTION_B & SESTION-C

Instructions: 1) All questions are compulsory.

2) The number to the right indicates full marks.

3) Draw diagrams whereyer necessary.

4) Do not write anything on the bbnk ponion of the question
paper. If written anything, such type of act will be

' considered as an atlempt to resort to unfair means.

Second P.B. B.Sc. Nursing

SECIION-B
SAQ

2. Answer the following (any five out of six) :

NovemberlDecember 2009

(30 Marks)

(5x3=15)

(3x5=15)

a) Delusions.

b) Role of mental health nurse-

c) ICD-10 classification of Mood (Affective) Disorders.

d) Goals oftherapeutic nurse patient relationship.

e) Clinical featuics ofobsessive compulsivs dissl6sr.

f) Types of psychiatric emergencies.

3. Answer the following (any three out of four) :

b) Arlmission procedures in psychiatric hospitals.

c) Psycfu atric rehabiljtation.

d) Etiology of mental sub-normality.

P.T.O,

-a) Behaviour therapy:
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6. a)

b)

c)

Iffiililffilultililfltlilr

(30 Marks)

15

15

,l

Solve any two LAQ questions out of the Q. a, Q. 5 and Q. 6.

4. a) Dehne psychiatric nursing.

b) Enumerate psychiatric nursing principles.

c) Discuss the techniques of therapeutic communication with appropriate

illustrations.

5. A four year old boy, Sush"nt has been admitted in child psychiatry unit with the
diagnosis of "Attention Deficit Hyperactivity Disorder" (ADHD).

Amwer the following :

a) Enumerate clinical types of AttentionDeficit Hyperactiviry Dsorder (ADHD).

b) Write the clinical features of ADIID.

c) Discuss the management of ADI{D.

2

5

I
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5

8

a

5

List the classification of psychoactive substances

Explain psychopathology of substance use disorder.

Discuss treatment and nursing management of patient with substance use

disorder. 8
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